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A Letter From Our President - Bill Foreman

Greetings to all from still wintery Black Oak Lake.  As I write this on April 29,  2019, it's 
snowing again.  Very beautiful to see the flakes coming down, but after the 120 inches of snow 
we’ve already received this season, (and the fantastic snowmobiling and winter sports season 
all that snow gave us), I’m ready for a change to long summer days, time on beach and boat, 
and relief from the heat with a swim in our cool blue, crystal clear lake.  From here on the 
eastern shore, the lake still looks almost completely frozen, although we’ve already had enough 
warm days that there must be open water somewhere along the northern shore.  Nearby 
George and Merrill Lakes are open.

Given the record amount of snow that fell in February, the lake level will be very high 
once again this year.  This means that we will have to be wary of debris in the water, 
especially early in the boating season.  Higher water also means more shoreline erosion and 
the potential for shoreline vegetation to end up in the water.  Please remind guests, friends 
and family to be on the lookout for floating logs, loose dock sections, untethered boats, 
submerged boatlifts, and all the other stuff that creates a hazard when the water is high.

This year promises to be a busy one for protecting and maintaining our precious water 
resource.  Like always, we hope that everyone who reads this message will help out in any 
way they can.  The Nominating Committee will be looking for new folks to serve on our Board 
of Directors.  If you are interested, please let them know.  We need all the help we can get!  
Please also remember to pay your dues, and if you know of someone who fits our 
membership profile, especially new property owners, (welcome!), but who is not yet a 
member, please ask them if they would like to join us. Or let us know, and we’ll do the asking 
for you.  

Once again, Joe Beers is coordinating our shoreline monitoring effort, and has 
contributed information to this newsletter in that regard.  Joe is always happy to educate 
anyone interested in learning about how to effectively monitor your shoreline, and of course, 
is always looking for volunteers to help out with this critical function.  

Our resident scientist, Mayor Walt Bates, has emailed everyone some very interesting 
new information on our seemingly ever-increasing lake water level.  Also look for upcoming 
information on our various summer events like the lake picnic, pontoon parties, and all the 
other stuff that makes us so lucky to be on Black Oak Lake.  Our major resource expenditure, 
the Clean Boats Clean Waters program, is once again already fully staffed with certified 
inspectors, and is ready to start work as soon as the ice goes out.  CBCW is always ready to 
go by Opening Fishing Day (May 4), but like last year, it looks doubtful that the ice will be 
gone by then.  Keep your fingers crossed!
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Clean Boats, Clean Waters - Bill Foreman

As previously reported in our Fall Newsletter, we had another banner year of inspection 
and education at our public boat launch in 2018.  This year will likely be very busy as well.  
All of our certified inspectors are returning for the 2019 season, and this is very good news.  
Currently, we have more folks interested in working for us than we have available inspection 
hours.  We prioritize whom we hire based on seniority, affiliation with the lake, and 
experience.  We give preference to lake residents because we want to foster the 
development of future stewardship.  

Being vigilant about AIS has an aesthetic component, we all love to play on our pristine, 
beautiful lake, but there is also a definitive financial aspect of which we should all be aware 
when considering whether to pay dues or donate something more to the CBCW program.  A 
recent study on the effect of water clarity on our property values confirms the worth of the 
work many of you have already done on our lake to prevent the incursion of AIS.  According 
to this 2018 study, a one-meter improvement in water clarity produces an $8090.87 to 
$32,171.12 range of improvement in the market price of average residential property on 
lakes within the study areas of Vilas and Oneida Counties.  Without devolving into the mind-
numbing statistics, which include other non-water-related factors like distance to the nearest 
airport, the authors assign a “water value” for each lake in the study based on existing water 
clarity, and then extrapolate an increase in this water value based on one and two meter 
improvements in water clarity.  This means that the clearer the lake, the higher the initial 
“water value” assigned, and the lower the potential for increase in water value as a function 
of market price, since the lake is already advantaged by its existing clarity.  

Because our water is so clear, our lake starts with one of the highest water values in the 
study ($135, 257.02) and adds $8,090.87 of water value for one additional meter of clarity, 
and $15,300.45 for two meters.  Put simply, in relation to other lakes in our area, we already 
have a really clear, very valuable lake that warrants continued maintenance.  To put this in 
perspective, by comparison, Big St. Germaine Lake, with its less clear water, and the 
resulting lower water value of $93,334.16, adds only $26,379.43 of water value with two 
additional meters of clarity. (See The Impact of Water Clarity on Home Prices in Vilas and 
Oneida Counties, Wisconsin, Kemp, Zhou and Wu, 2018).  This study proves that the years 
of hard work by our volunteers, and the dues and donations that support their efforts, have 
really paid off.  Please consider continuing to support this good work as we enter our 2019 
inspection season.  I have a copy of the full study, and if anyone is interested in reading it, I’ll 
be glad to forward it along upon request.

As previously noted, our CBCW program requires our inspectors to complete a free half-
day certification course conducted by Vilas County. The current 2019 schedule with dates, 
times and locations where the course will be presented is included in this newsletter.  If you 
are interested in attending, or have questions about our CBCW program, please feel free to 
contact me, and I’ll be glad to help in any way I can.  See you at the boat launch as soon as 
the ice goes out!
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Lake Monitors — Joe Beers

Well, I’m writing my newsletter article on April 12, a day after I  cleared the sidewalk and 
raked the snow off the roof for what I hope is the last time! Yes it has been a rough winter in 
the north woods as I’m sure it has been for many of you wherever you are. 

Shoreline monitoring along with boat inspections will again be a critical part of 
protecting BOL for everyone that enjoys this beauty of nature. Remember, all of you 
become part of this effort by checking your own shoreline and watching for suspicious 
plants either growing or floating on your shore. If you find something, call Walt Bates or me 
and we will check it further. 

The expected extreme high water this year will add additional pressure on the lake and 
on lake property. Shoreline erosion and damage to trees, piers and other personal property 
could result from our boating activity. So, I’ve added one bullet point to my bi-annual list:

• Watch your shoreline for any plant growth you haven’t seen before.
• When in your power boat, slow down or avoid shallower waters that are home to 
native aquatic plants. 
• Avoid disturbing sediments in shallow waters.
• Encourage your guests to help preserve and protect BOL.
• Keep your wake to a minimum near shore and personal property.
• As always, lake monitor volunteers are needed. If you can spare 3 to 6 hours next 
summer, please call me. Also, check out wisconsinlakes.org to see the critical need to 
protect our native plants and other lake issues.

FIRE 
SAFETY 

REMINDER 
FROM THE 

DNR
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Black Oak Lake Water Level — Walt Bates

Just when you thought our water level 
couldn't get any higher.....it goes up some 
more! The ice is definitely not out as of this 
writing (May 2) but, as usual, it has melted 
back somewhat along the north shore and 
allowed an early level reading. I got 52" above 
our reference. Looking at the chart on the right 
(and on the website, Lake Information > Water 
Level Reporting) you'll see it has not been 
anywhere near that high since we've been 
taking measurements nor in the memories of 
anyone in their 80s. The average depth has 
been about 21.5 " and around 2012 it was 
below zero!. Today's level is 8" above ice-out, 
2018, and about 6" above the average of last 
summer. For the first time, the water level has 
topped the berm that has naturally built up at 
the public beach and is now flowing through 
the culvert into Lake George. Don't get too hopeful about that.....it's not much of a flow and 
the weather gurus say to expect 1.5" of rain over the next few days.

2019 Directories — Walt Bates

The 2019 Black Oak Lake Directory will be available by mid-May. It reflects different 
ownership of 13 of our 115 properties. Never in my memory have that many homes 
changed hands in just two years. Land lines are going the way of the stagecoach and the 

new directory contains 362 cell numbers. And it comes with 
a recommendation. Did you know that a full one third of all 
Black Oak's boats are pontoon boats? We are becoming a 
lake of cruisers. So keep a copy of the new booklet in your 
pontoon. Not only does the centerfold lake map provide 
the answer to whose house you're passing by but the 
inside back cover has photos and descriptive texts of three 
plant species of interest, some good and some not so 
good. If you pass by a floating plant fragment you can 
scoop it up and ID it right in your boat. And once again 
inflation has passed us by. The little resource is still $3.

2019 cover photo winner - Sharon Basten
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Let’s stay 
vigilant and 
keep signs 
like this one 
from 
appearing on 
the beach at 
Black Oak!

From Waukesha to Foxconn, and the massive water diversion in Chicago, Great Lakes 
water tensions continue to make news across the region. Throughout history, Lake 

Superior has often been on the frontline in the 
Great Lakes water diversion debate, including the 
highly controversial Nova proposal of 1998, which 
planned to use ocean-going tankers to ship 158 
million gallons of Lake Superior water to Asia 
every year. Last Fall, Annin published a major 
revision of his award-winning book, The Great 
Lakes Water Wars. His talk will help cut through 

the confusion surrounding the Great Lakes water diversion debate and help put Great 
Lakes water tensions in a regional, continental, and global context.

For more information:  https://www.conserveschool.org/our-school/public-events/
landing/~board/current-events/post/peter-annin-to-speak-may-14

Come see Peter Annin at Conserve 
School 

Tuesday, May 14th

https://www.conserveschool.org/our-school/public-events/landing/~board/current-events/post/peter-annin-to-speak-may-14
https://www.conserveschool.org/our-school/public-events/landing/~board/current-events/post/peter-annin-to-speak-may-14
https://www.conserveschool.org/our-school/public-events/landing/~board/current-events/post/peter-annin-to-speak-may-14
https://www.conserveschool.org/our-school/public-events/landing/~board/current-events/post/peter-annin-to-speak-may-14
https://www.conserveschool.org/our-school/public-events/landing/~board/current-events/post/peter-annin-to-speak-may-14
https://www.conserveschool.org/our-school/public-events/landing/~board/current-events/post/peter-annin-to-speak-may-14
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Black Oak Lake Preservation Foundation 2019 Membership Dues Reminder:

If you have not yet done so, now would be a good time to join the more than 200 
dues paying Black Oak lake association members. Your lake association is the Black 
Oak Lake Preservation Foundation (BOLPF) whose primary mission is to preserve 
our lake as one of the most desirable recreational lakes in Wisconsin. Your dues are 
a major source for funding in our efforts to prevent invasive species from gaining a 
foothold in our beautiful lake.  
	 
To pay your 2019 dues ($30), mail your check made out to BOLPF to:

BOLPF, Inc.
PO Box 151
Land O’ Lakes WI 54540

You may also pay your dues using PayPal. If you choose PayPal to pay your
dues, please add $3 (total of $33) as BOLPF is charged a convenience fee for the 
service. 

Instructions for using PayPal may be found on the BOLPF Website at:
http:// www.blackoaklake.com/ under the Residents and Visitors > Member Dues tab.

When making gifts, please consider doing so by check (and avoid PayPal) so that 
your meaningful gifts are not diminished by those significant fees. Because BOLPF is 
a 501(c) (3) tax-exempt organization, your foundation dues are categorized as a 
charitable donation and are tax deductible in the year they are paid.

BOLPF dues paying members can be individuals or couples. You need not be a 
property owner to be a BOLPF member. BOLPF members may also include adult 
children of property owners, friends of property owners, off-lake friends and local 
businesses. Many property owners have had their adult children become members 
with their own listings in the BOLPF directory. If you would like to do this, send us 
their $30 dues for 2019 and provide their e-mail and street addresses so we may add 
them to our records and include them in the next directory. Also, if you are aware of 
others who might want to support the foundation by becoming dues paying members, 
please let us know.

You may also take this opportunity to get ahead on your 2020 dues! 
 
If you have questions please contact Kathy Kelly, Membership Chair 
(ksurpless@surplessdunn.com) or Andy Woltman, Treasurer 
(AndyWoltman@yahoo.com)

http://www.blackoaklake.com/
http://www.blackoaklake.com/
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Black Oak Lake Social Events, Summer 2019

Progressive Dinner —  The Progressive Dinner is BACK in 2019!!  Save the date:  
June 26, 2019.  Signup sheet included at the end of the newsletter (page 10).

Pontoon Parties — Mark your calendars for this summer’s Pontoon Parties!
 
Saturday, May 25, Friday, July 5, Saturday, August 3 and Saturday, August 31. 

Gather your family and friends, your favorite beverages and an appetizer to share and join 
in the fun as we enjoy an evening on Black Oak. Festivities begin in Barber's Bay at 5 p.m. 
Stay for an hour or the evening, it's up to you! Rain date will be the following evening. 
Please do us all a favor and bring plastic glassware. 

Annual Picnic & Auction —  Saturday, July 27th at the Conserve School.  Contact Cindy 
Miller (cindymiller01@gmail.com) for reservations and information.  Also, please note 
that Cindy is looking for a co-coordinator for this year who can take over in 2020.  
Volunteers please contact Cindy directly. 

Harold Sundberg

mailto:cindymiller01@gmail.com
mailto:cindymiller01@gmail.com
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Spring 2019 Financial Report — Andy Woltman 

Thank you to all our wonderful BOLPF members and friends. Below you may review our 
2018 year end budget report. 2018 was another successful year as our income exceeded 
expenses by more than $4,200.  BOLPF’s year-end net worth was $133,862.  Your 
membership dues, donations and volunteer time allow us to maintain our budget and hire 
our Lake Inspectors for the beach. We have been very fortunate to have wonderful support 
from our lake owners and friends and appreciate your love and concern for Black Oak 
Lake.  Please continue to be active members of our foundation! If you have any questions 
or concerns, please email Andy Woltman (AndyWoltman@yahoo.com)

mailto:AndyWoltman@yahoo.com
mailto:AndyWoltman@yahoo.com
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About the Black Oak Lake Preservation Foundation — Bill Foreman 

The Black Oak Lake Preservation Foundation (BOLPF) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
organization.  Concerned lake residents formed its predecessor organization, the Black 
Oak Lake Riparian Owners Association, in 1975. Preserving and improving the incredible 
quality of the community water resource of Black Oak Lake is the core mission of the 
Foundation.  Toward that end, BOLPF raises money through volunteer efforts that fund a 
Clean Boats Clean Waters (CBCW) program, that in 2018 spent 2,105 hours inspecting 
boats, trailers and towing vehicles for aquatic invasive species (AIS).  BOLPF employs a 
team of paid, certified inspectors who are managed by a volunteer CBCW coordinator.  
Inspections occur every day between 7 am and 8 pm from Opening Fishing Day in early 
May, until mid-October.  As part of its educational function, in 2018 BOLPF inspectors 
spoke about AIS issues with 3,214 lake visitors.  BOLPF members also volunteer as “lake 
shoreline monitors” to routinely inspect the lake and its shoreline for AIS through a 
separately managed program.  Over 100 volunteer hours were spent monitoring Black Oak 
Lake’s shoreline in 2018.  BOLPF maintains long-term goals of continuing to develop lake-
specific strategies for combating the spread of AIS through volunteerism, education, 
fundraising, and inter-lake cooperation with like-minded organizations that share these 
goals.
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THE EIGHTH BLACK OAK LAKE 
PROGRESSIVE DINNER 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 2019 

Dear Fellow Black Oakers,

We are pleased to announce the continuation of the Black Oak Lake Progressive Dinner. What a great 
way to meet new people and celebrate old friends!  Galia Vineyard, Sandy Seymour and Elizabeth Eaton are 
organizing the evening. This is a fundraiser for the Black Oak Lake Preservation Foundation. There will be a 
$20.00 charge per person…payable at the dessert course. We will also have a 50/50 drawing at dessert.

We will mix and match singles and couples (sorry, no children) and you will be scheduled at a different 
house for each course. We are dispensing with the main course. The three courses will be: appetizers, salad 
and soup. The dessert course is graciously being hosted by Jim and Kay Fleming. Appetizers will be from 
5:00-6:00, salad from 6:15-7:00, soup from 7:15-8:00 and dessert from 8:15-??? If you choose to not host 
please sign up to contribute by bringing an appetizer or dessert. If you have houseguests, please include 
them. We will keep them with you for the evening. A reminder that hosts will provide some sort of beverage 
but this is a BYOB event…so please bring your favorite adult beverage with you to each course.

This is a great chance to raise money and spend a fun evening with fellow Black Oakers. The deadline for 
registering is Tuesday, June 11th.  Your personal schedule for the evening (with guest list if you are hosting) 
will be delivered to you by Friday, June 21st.

We are looking forward to an evening of great food and great neighbors! Please call if you have any 
questions…Galia Vineyard 715-617-4259, Sandy Seymour 602-828-2145, and Elizabeth Eaton 
612-718-7057.

Names _____________________________________________________________________
          
Mailing address_______________________________________________________________

Email address________________________________________________________________

Phone_______________________________ Cell Phone______________________________

   I would like to host a course (indicate your first, second and third choice)

             ______ Appetizer      _______ Salad    _______ Soup

   I can accommodate___________ (8-20) people, including hosts

   I would like to attend but cannot host a course, and I will bring an appetizer or 
        dessert for our gathering (please indicate which)   Appetizer   Dessert    Either

Please note if there are any special accommodations needed, such as physical abilities, allergies, and 
dietary restrictions ____________________________________________   
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The Black Oak Lake Preservation Foundation 
Board: 

President:   Bill Foreman 
Vice President:   Mary Jo Zane * 
Treasurer:   Andy Woltman * 
Recording Secretary:  Jessica Braun 
Corresponding Secretary: Cindy Miller 
Past President:   Jim Fleming 

Board Members: 

Kathy Kelly (Surpless) 
Luke Hattenhauer 
Karen Hoeft 
Barbara Annin 
Chris Hook 

*  Leaving board in 2019 

Hey Black Oak Residents! 

Have something to sell?  
Boats, skis, wakeboards, 
furniture, anything? 

List it in the Black Oak 
website 
(www.blackoaklake.com) in 
the classified section.  Send 
your items to Walt Bates 
(waterbirds@aol.com) for 
posting. 

Want to pay your dues 
online? 

Go to the website under 
Residents and 
Visitors>Membership Dues 
and Donations

Why not take a moment and make a tax free donation to $ for hours or Gifts & Memorials for 
2019?

Enjoy the newsletter everyone!  As always, comments/questions/concerns can be sent to me at cbh2@yahoo.com.  
I’ll look forward to seeing you all at Black Oak this summer.  Think warm sun and maybe all that snow and ice will 
finally go away!


Chris Hook

mailto:cbh2@yahoo.com
http://www.blackoaklake.com
mailto:waterbirds@aol.com
http://www.blackoaklake.com
mailto:waterbirds@aol.com
mailto:cbh2@yahoo.com
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